EXCELLENT PROGRAM
AT SENIOR EXERCISES

First Annual Day Proves Successful

Speakers Make Splendid Adresses-Remarks by Orchestra, Give Club and Quartette

Beginning promptly at ten o'clock and lasting until the noon bell had tolled the occasion, "Senior Day" Assembly in the history of the University was yesterday nearest the Unitarian Church before a crowded house.

Immediately after the invocation of the program, prepared by Rev. C. C. Rowlison, Dean Lasans G. Weld of the College of Arts and Sciences, was the Chairman of the meeting. Professor Donald G. Mullin. The University Orchestra, under the direction of Prof. B. C. G. Cox, presented several selections which were greatly appreciated by the audience. The Dental Quartette made a decided hit with their repertory of pleasing songs. The Women's Glee Club also served handsomely.

Professor Frederick C. Eastman addressed the Seniors on the question of the need of the half of the Faculty, urging the students to be bold minded and to not be alone students but to also get active in all lines of work. His comparison of a student to a ship in course of instruction was very fitting to his remarks. Just as each part of the ship adapts itself to surroundings so it should be with the student and the two combined will ultimately have the same end.

He closed his splendid valedictory with several verses subjoined:

"The women are worthy of the University," said Miss Mary Lou Cohen. "Women are half of the women of all colleges. We are here and here to stay. The rights of women and their society has continued. Correlate your education with nature and the two combined will ultimately have the same end.

A free musical recital was given by the Music School in the Science Hall Auditorium. The first one coming Sunday afternoon at three o'clock, the second given entirely by Miss Hope Moler Monday evening June 8th at eight o'clock, the third Wednesday day June 10 at 8 o'clock. Only the most advanced pupils will take part in the program presenting a rare treat in good music which will be of interest to all. Any one who has the least interest in music must not fail to take advantage of this of the excellent musical talent which has been prepared.

Miss Minnie's program next Monday evening has several unique and special features, which will surprise her audience. At least as interesting as by bacteriological examination.

The work of the laboratory has been steady growth, starting in a little more than a year the first examinations were made, during the second year 1929 and during the third year 1933.

The work of the laboratory has been made much in way of saving the patients suffering from infectious diseases but more especially by preventing its spread to others. During the last year it has nipped in the bud the disease which have on occasion been threatened to be quite severe epidemic of typhoid fever.

MANY EXAMINATIONS
IN STATE LABORATORY

Twenty Five to Thirty Made Each Day

Work of Laboratory Has Been Growing in Past Few Years—Many Lives Saved

In the bacteriological laboratory at the State Board of Health, which is a part of the Department of Pathology and Bacteriology and located at the State University of Iowa, from twenty-five to thirty examinations a day are made. They represent examination of various specimens more especially tuberculous, typhoid fever and diphteria, submitted by physicians in all parts of the state and are for the purpose of assisting physicians in the recognition of infectious diseases which from the clinical symptoms alone cannot be recognized as such, or to test for harmful bacteria as by bacteriological examination.

The work of the laboratory has been steady growth, since in beginning a little more than a year the first examinations were made, during the second year 1929 and during the third year 1933.

New Man's Degree

NEWMAN SOCIETY

ECLECTIC ELECTORS

M. L. Donald is Chosen President

The Newman Society held its last business council of the year last night. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year.

President—M. L. Donald

Vice-President—M. N. Shalby

Recording Secretary—Curtis Hall

Corresponding Secretary—J. Kesten

Treasurer—Jos. Scannell

Chief Advocate—Allen Kastre, Grand-Frank Kent, Colling; Theodore O'Brien, Sergeant-at-arms-Morgan and Cassow

Building Committee—Thien Schmichney and Horz.

SENIOR CLASS DAY
BREKFAST AT ARMORY

Date Changed From Monday to Tuesday Morning

The committee in charge of senior class breakfast has decided to hold the breakfast at the Armory. It has been decided to hold it on Tuesday morning instead of Monday, as the class day ceremonies will be held that evening. The full day and nothing will be standing with holding it on Tuesday morning at 8. Another departure from the usual custom was agreed on, that is to wear cap and gown for the breakfast. As the motion will have to be for all classes, Monday and graduation Wednesday, it will be held on Tuesday morning.

Official Certificates

Certificates Here Soon

Professor F. K. Bolta has just sent to the State Superintendent the application for State Certificates. As these are among the most important applications for State Certificates, they have been approved by the committee. Professor Bolta and Professor Bolta's assistant believe that they will be the first of their kind to be issued.
Persons owing on subscription are requested to call and settle promptly.

The Senior's Day exercises proved to be one of the finest. The Senior Day was held on the campus, and the atmosphere was electric. The exercises were conducted with great attention to detail, and the faculty and students were equally involved.

SENIOR DAY IS COMING. The day is set to be a special event, and the faculty are working hard to ensure that it is a success.

Students are strengthened and the undergraduate body is united and prepared for their school.

There is a strong magnetic, intellectual, and cultural influence that will bring the graduates this spring. Faculty and students are working together to accommodate University needs and expectations.
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EXCELLENT PROGRAM AT SENIOR EXERCISES (Continued from Page One)

split is revived and preserved," he continued. "The old Iowa spirit has been sustained by the rapid extension of the University and it is our duty to revive this spirit.

Mr. John R. Smerald responded to the speakers of the morning in behalf of the Seniors of all colleges. He thanked each of the speakers for their good wishes and spoke of the minor kind. They thought the clapper of '98 would carry with them of the Great University of Iowa. "The success in the future of this school depends upon the undergraduate body. There is a 3000 attendance mark which must be passed as is there also, forensic and athletic feats to be accomplished."

After the addresses the students joined in singing the senior songs and concluded with "Old Gold." Nothing but the highest words of praise could be heard about the Big assembly and many students claimed that the meeting was one of the most enjoyable of the year. From the end of the meeting it is quite probable that the custom will be continued of holding "Senior Day" assemblies.

Zeus to inspect Officers "Zagat'schles society will elect their officers for the next fall term this Friday night. The rules provide that the president and vice president chosen must be from the senior class.
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